
Walker School PTO 
Meeting Minutes 

9/14/21 6:00-7:00 p.m. via Zoom 
 

Attended: Charlie Henry, Raleigh Grantham, Julie Grantham, Crystal Smith, Carolyn Willeby, 
Jessica Toth, Megan Sinclair, Sarah Delong, Emily Jeffs, Megan Ruby, Casey Cavalier, Alicia, 
Chloe, Lex Schmitz, Karilina Lavagnino, Sara Wolfson, Asli Monterstelli, Emylee, Rhiannon 
Theurer, Scarlett 

 

1. Introduction (Jessica Toth) – welcome to everyone, especially new families; PTO is 
here to support the teachers, staff and students at Walker. We raise funds, coordinate 
volunteers. We typically meet as a PTO on the first Thursday of the month, from 6-7pm. 
You don’t have to attend every single meeting in order to participate in PTO. Everyone is 
invited to attend any PTO meeting throughout the year whether you’ve attended before or 
not.  
 
Examples of funding support PTO provides includes tshirts for OBOB, popsicles for last 
day of school, portion of funding for year books. We also grant funds to teachers for 
special projects or needs in the classrooms. We host free events throughout the year such 
as a Loteria night, book swap, Winter Faire. We also help publicize school and district 
news/needs.  
 

2. PTO Mission and Land Acknowledgment by Sarah DeLong 
a. Mission statement:  The Walker Community values diversity, empathy, and 

perseverance.  We honor the entire learning process from mistakes to academic 
mastery.  We teach our students to advocate for themselves and others.  We 
nurture kindness, creativity, and wonder. 
 

b. Land Acknowledgment:  As we continue to deepen our understanding of the 
community and people we serve as a PTO, Walker PTO members wish to honor 
the Native Peoples who lived in the area now known as the Rogue Valley – the 
Shasta, Takelma, and Rogue Nations – by acknowledging this land is still home to 
them and Indigenous peoples, and they and their children are an important part of 
this community. 

 
3. Welcome to new families (Jennifer Ryen) – welcome to new families at Walker, 

Jennifer has a daughter in Kindergarten, if you too have a kinder child, feel free to reach 
out. Jennifer is serving as PTO secretary.  
 



4. Principal’s update (Tiffany) – Thank you for your patience with pickup and drop off, 
the first week of school we were dealing with bumps we didn’t know would be bumps! 
The kids did a great job following adult instructions during the gas leak. Tiffany visited 
each and every classroom to talk to the kids afterward. Tiffany noted that Walker is a 
really special place—she has been in lots of schools, her kids have been in lots of 
schools, and Walker is truly special.  
 

a. Introduced Miss Julie – she is the librarian and equity and inclusion officer. 
There are two main focuses this year, helping our school build belonging with 
Matthew Reynolds our equity consultant, having lots of discussions with our kids 
about belonging. We also have a mirrors and windows program in the library. We 
work really hard to get books that are windows and mirrors into every child’s 
hands. We will have a library in our modular village.  

b. Introduced Miss Jeffs – music teacher at Walker, she is going to each class for 
an hour long session. She feels she is lucky to have a position where she gets to 
see and know all the students at Walker. This is her seventh year. She noted that 
the kids have a great attitude and being in the museum doesn’t phase them. Her 
son is a kindergartner at Walker this year.  

c. Introduced Mr. Charlie – new 5th grade teacher, from Alaska originally, spent 6 
years in Portland, this is his second year out of graduate school, teaching. He puts 
a big focus on teaching through multiple intelligences and art forms, using fine 
arts as well as communication and collaboration. He believes all behavior is 
communication, from kids to adults to our communities as a whole. In 5th grade, 
we are switching it up, different subjects taught by different teachers. He will be 
teaching social studies and science.  

d. Introduced Megan Sinclair – new 4th grade teacher, started as an aid at 
Walker—her last year at Walker was Tiffany’s first year. Walker holds special 
place in her heart, for the last five years she’s been teaching at Ruche outdoor 
community school, currently moving to Medford, so lots of moving and change in 
her life.  

e. Introduced Megan Ruby – Learning Specialist for Walker. new to Ashland and 
new to school, Portland transplant, husband grew up in the area and they family 
down here. Decided after spending a year indoors in covid, that they wanted 
outdoors and blue skies, super pleased to be here. Eldest is junior at Oregon State, 
youngest is 10th grader at Ashland High.  

f. Introduced Sara Wolfson – educational assistant with the special education 
program, third year with Ashland school district, first year at walker, at Helman 
previously, kindergartener Abby, they live in Talent 
 

 



5. Treasurer’s report (Raliegh Grantham)  - current balance is $7,501, Raleigh has put 
together a rough expense budget to begin to get a sense of what our cash flow will look 
like through the year. Winter Fair is by far the largest fundraiser of the year and makes up 
a big part of our usable funds. He shared the budget document via this link but noted that 
it will likely change as we begin planning the year: 

• https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lBDiu0lg-
tui71_0Fb5s5wkFzlhoVWG0F_vLGUFN0L0/edit?usp=sharing 
 

 
6. Seeking room parents (Carolyn Willeby)  - COVID makes being a room parent 

different than other years since we can’t be on site. We will see what room parent looks like 
this year, in the meantime, Fresh Schools will have information. It is set up by classrooms and 
has a list of all parents who opt in to having their name/info shared so that parents can reach to 
one another. Last year, we used Fresh Schools when we made baskets for the online auction 
fundraiser. Some teachers also use Fresh Schools and they each use it a little differently. As you 
start to see information for it, feel free to ask questions! A note too that you can easily set up 
Amazon Smile for your amazon account and a small portion of your purchases will be donated 
back to Walker PTO – search us as “Walker Elementary School PTO”  
 

7. Overview of other volunteer opportunities (Crystal Smith)  - Crystal is the PTO 
volunteer coordinator, let her know if you have special talents or area of expertise or if 
you want to volunteer for specific things. Fresh Schools will be a great resource for 
volunteer opportunities as we get it updated.  
 

8. PTO online resources (Sarah Delong)  - Sarah recommended folks follow the Walker 
PTO facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/WalkerSchoolPTO  We post updates, 
recent news, other helpful links on this page.  We also have school swag and proceeds go 
to PTO to benefit the school.  
 
School Swag: Jessica and Crystal have updated the bonfire store with some great Walker 
goodies, new stuff geared toward fall: https://www.bonfire.com/store/walker-wear/  

• Crystal noted that the bonfire campaign is running for 14 days and if you 
order in the next two weeks, your swag will likely arrive between October 
6-18th. We will put a link in the next edition of the Howler.  

 
Sarah also shared the PTO email account that you can always use to communicate with 
the PTO Executive Committee: PTOWalkerWolves@gmail.com 
 
Tiffany shared the Walker (non-PTO) facebook page for those who want to follow that: 
https://www.facebook.com/Walker-Elementary-School-178914108167 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lBDiu0lg-tui71_0Fb5s5wkFzlhoVWG0F_vLGUFN0L0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lBDiu0lg-tui71_0Fb5s5wkFzlhoVWG0F_vLGUFN0L0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/WalkerSchoolPTO
https://www.bonfire.com/store/walker-wear/
mailto:PTOWalkerWolves@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Walker-Elementary-School-178914108167


 
9. Upcoming event – Winter Faire (Jessica Toth)   

Winter Faire is typically an in person event that features crafts, games, food and music in 
a carnival type atmosphere. We want to somehow do our best to translate this to a virtual 
format. We didn’t do one last year, so this will be our first attempt at creating a virtual 
experience for this event. We did have some smaller zoom events last year that were 
successful and valuable, and some that were less successful, learned a lot. We don’t have 
a date set for December, but will likely decide that at the next meeting. We want to 
feature a silent auction, breakout rooms with activities, maybe some talent performances, 
or a chorus performance, and we’ve talked about having local luminaries do some 
storytelling/storytime sessions. If you have ideas for this event, we are eager to hear 
them. Send an email to PTOWalkerWolves@gmail.com. Maybe you’ve come from a 
different school who has done really neat things virtually and it could work here too. 
Note that you do not need to commit now, you can express possible interest in helping 
out and later determine if you want or are able to volunteer for the planning or execution 
of the event. Jessica assured everyone that the executive committee will never pressure or 
force anyone’s hand to volunteer or participate.  
 

10. Roundtable/Comments/Questions (Sarah Delong) 6:50-7:00 
Question: Will there be a playground or recreation area at Walker Village?  
Tiffany: Yes, we have access to the spider web/climber thing, there’s two big rock walls 
on either side of the building, and even once we are in the modular village, we will still 
have access to inside ScienceWorks. We also have what we are calling the “dome zone” 
under the trees, then out in front of scienceworks, in the plaza area and then across the 
way there is the Bear Garden. The kids love playing in there. When we move into our 
new building, will have a brand new playground with a special kinder playground.  
 
Question: Will we have a garden program while we are at Science Works?  
Tiffany: We normally partner with Rogue Valley Farm to School and PTO helps pay for 
that. Right now that program is on pause because it’s expensive and we can’t have the 
volunteers on site. In the meantime, we are partnering with the SOU Farm. 4th grader 
teachers and Tiffany have a meeting next week to talk about what this will look like. But 
a garden program will definitely be part of the 4th grade curriculum. We are also looking 
at having garden beds at the village.  
 
Question: When will safety drills be held?  
Tiffany: We do fire drills every month, we do other drills twice a year. Drills are always 
done in developmentally appropriate ways. Adults do lock out and lock down drills, kids 
do not. Kids do drills practicing following adult instructions. We do earthquake drills 
twice a year.  

mailto:PTOWalkerWolves@gmail.com


 

11. Adjourn 

Next PTO Meeting:  Thurs, October 7, 2021, 6:00-7:00 p.m. on Zoom 

• At Oct meeting, we will 1) vote on a few updated bylaws and 2) do a lot of planning 
for Winter Faire 


